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ABSTRACT 

 

There is no particulars capability quialification to learn Clouds Computing. The appllicants ought too 

ideally to be from an IT or PC related foundations with the goal that he/she have the general informations 

about PCs and programming. Information on distributeds computing essentials or any pertinent 

experience could be an exxtraordinary extraordinary to find a newly lines of works. Distributed 

computings contains a fews jobs. These could be identified with the executives, IT frameworks, end 

clients supported, appllication improvement, buisiness examination, systems, security and webbed 

advancement. Each job requires explicit aptitudes the know. Here's the gathering of the considerables 

number of aptitudes to know the required to investigate the universes of Clouds Computing. Cloud 

Computing this technology is wellcomed by many origanisation in India and they have even hiring people 

for the role of Cloud Support Engineer, Cloud computing Engineer, Cloud Solution Engineer, Cloud 

Administrator/ iArchitect, ietc. iBut iwhat iI iperisonally icame ito iexperience iin ithis iis ithat ifew 

ioriganisation idoesn't iallow ifeshers ifor iCloud irelated ijobs ithey iexpect iexperienced icandidates. 

iAnd ithe ireason ifor ithe isame ican ibe ithe iteaching ipatterns, iwe iare inot itaught iwhat iis irequired 

iin ithe ipresent inew inewly iworld iand ithus iwe iare ithe ireicruiters imoves ithat iare itowards 

iexperience iholder ibecause ithey idon’t iknow iwhat ito iwant ito ispend imuch itime iand imoney iin 

ithe itraining iof icandidates iitself, iwhere ithey ican ieasily ibe igetting itheir iwork idone iby 

iexperienced icandidates. iBut, iEveryone, iwas ia ifresher ifirst, ieven ithe icore iindustry inow, iwhere 

ionce ijust ia istartup. iA ifresher iunderstands ithe ipain iof ia ifresher iand iunderstands iit ion ihow ito 

ido iit. iThe iworld iis ichanging iand ithus, ithere iare ifew ioriganisation iwhich iare iready ito itest ithe 

ifeshers icapability inow-a-days iso, idon’t ilose ihope. iLearn ithe iconcepts iwith ipractical iknowledge, 

ihave isome iprogramming ias iwell ias iscripting iknowledge i(PowerShell, ipython) iand ihave iyour 

ibasics iclear. iDo isuch icourses from institutions which fulfils the industry demands (Certifications will 

be an add-on)? mCloud Computing is a fast growing technology and will hopefully bring opportunities 

for feshers. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

 

The report is about the completion of the concepts such as MySQL, java etc. in order to understand the 

ultimate goal of learning cloud computing under the AWS domain. The first chapter is about the 

introduction of MySQL. It is basically defined which is used to communicates with the daatabases. Under 

this chapter I have covered all the important concepts that are required later in cloud computing. Like for 

instance, how to create a table, how to delete a table, how to insert values. The concept of primary key 

and the foreign key is also described in the below chapter. The concepts of joining multiple tables, what 

are the roles of different queries and aggregate functions such as count, sum etc. The important concepts 

of subqueries and normaliszation has also been covered. The chapter has also covered the the easy steps 

for a beginner to learn how to install the platform to practice the MySQL queries. In the next there is 

basic information about what is Hadoop and what is it history and why is it important in today’s world. 

Apache Hadoop is the structure for disseminated capacity and figuring (mix of Processor and RAM) 

model to manage huge volume of information. Then after that there is HDFS which is the Hadoop 

distributed file system. Then in HDFS what is the architecture, what is it used for. As ia iresult iof iwhich 

iin ithe icertain iconfinements ithat iwill ibe ibeniefit ion ievery isingle irecord iframework iby imethods 

ifor ileast iamounting iand imost iextreme ivolume iit iwill isupport, ileast iand igreatest idocument isize 

iit iwill ibolster, istage iconditions iwill ibe ithere. iThe ichapter ialso ishows ithe iconcepts iof ibig idata, 

iwhat iis iproblem ithat iis isolved iand iwhat iare ithe icompanies ithat iare ihelping iin imanaging isuch 

ia ihuge iamount iof idata. 

Apache Hive is an information distribution centere programming ventture based on Apache Hadoop for 

giving iinformationiinquiry iand iexxamination. iHive igives ia iSQL-like iinterface ito iquestion 

iinformation iput ialways iin idifferent idaatabases iand irecord iframeworks ithat icoordinate iwith 

iHadoop. iThen ithe ilast ichapter iis iall iabout ithe icloud icomputing, iwhat iare ithe itools irequired 

iand iwhat iis AWS and what are the different types of services that they provide to their users. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Introduction to MySQL 

 

SQL stands for Structured Query Language. It is a standard language which is widely used to 

communicate with the databases. 

SQL is used to perform tasks on database. It allows to interact with the data. 

 

Figure 2.1: MySQL 

 

2.1 What is MySQL 

MySQL is a relational database management system. It provides a UI for uss to interacts with the 

database. 

 

Figure 2.2: RDBMS 
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2.2 What is RDBMS 

A relational database is a collection of data organized into tables. Tables contain columns of data 

categories and rows with particular instances of that data category. For example, 

 

Figure:2.4 

 

Tables in a relational database can be linked together. RDBMS is what we use to access and interact 

with the relational database. 

 

Figure 2.5: Tables Example 
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2.3 Installation of MySQL 

Step1: 

The first step is to go to the website www.dev.sql.com and install MySQL for the required operating 

system. 

 

Figure 2.6: MySQL installation 

 

Step2: 

After installing the MySQL to your system, start setting up the workbench platform where you can 

write the queries. 

 

Figure 2.7: setting up the workbench 

http://www.dev.sql.com/
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Step3: 

When you open the workbench, a password prompt will pop up and you need to enter the root 

password that you created during the installation process. 

 

Figure 2.8: Entering the workbench root password 

 

Step4: 

Now you can create your first database inside the workbench. 

 

Figure 2.9: Opening screen of workbench 
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2.4 Data Definition Language 

Data definition language is basically consisting of the sql commands which can be use to define the 

schema of the database. The commands including in this are: CREATE, ALTER, DROP, TRUNCATE. 

 

2.4.1 Data Types 

1) Numeric Data type: 

 INT: Whole numbers 

 FLOAT(M,D): Decimal numbers(approx.) 

 DECIMAL(M,D): Decimal numbers(precise) 

2) Non-Numeric Data type: 

 CHAR(N): iFixed ilength icharacter 

 VARCHAR(N): iVarying ilength icharacter 

 ENUM(‘M’,’F’): iValue ifrom ia idefined ilist 

 BOOLEAN: iTrue ior iFalse ivalues 

3) Date iand iTime itype: 

 DATE: iDate(yyyy-mm-dd) 

 DATETIME: iDate iand itime i(yyyy-mm-dd ihh-mm-ss) 

 TIME: iTime(hh-mm-ss) 

 YEAR: iYear(yyyy) 

 

 2.4.2 Primary and Foreign Keys 

Primary Key: It is a column or the sets of columns which very uniquely recognize a record within the 

given table. Following are the conditions that need to be satisfied for a column to be a primary key: 

 It cannot be null 

 It should be unique 

 A table should have one primary key 

Foreign Key: It is used to link two tables together. A foreign key is a column whose values match the 

values of another tables’ primary keys column. 
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Figure 2.10: Create table command 

 

2.4.3 Modifying Tables: Adding and Removing Tables 

To add a new column in the existing created table the syntax is: “ADD COLUMN <COL NAME> 

<DATATYPE>”. 

To remove the column from a table the syntax is: “DROP COLUMN <COL NAME>”. 

And in order to delete all the data from inside the table truncate command is used. 

 

Figure 2.11: Adding col to the table 
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Figure 2.12: Removing column from table 

 

2.4.4 Adding and Removing Primary key and Foreign key 

To add the primary key, the syntax is: “ADD PRIMARY KEY(COL_NAME);”. 

And to drop the primary key from a given column the syntax is: “DROP PRIMARY KEY;”.  

In the same way to add the foreign key the syntax is:  

And in order to remove the foreign key from the given table the syntax is: 
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Figure 2.13: Adding and removing primary key 

 

 

 

Figure 2.14: Adding and removing foreign key 

 

 

2.5 Data Manipulation Language 

The data manipulation language is used to access, modify or to retrieve the given amount of data from 

the database. It is basically used to populate and manipulate the data. The commands used under DML 

are: INSERT, SELECT, UPDATE, DELETE. 
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Figure 2.15: Inserting values into tables 

 

 

 

Figure 2.16: Updating values into tables 
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Figure 2.17: Deleting from the table 

 

2.6 About Joins 

Joins allow to retrieve data from multiple tables in a single select statement. To join two tables there 

needs to be a related column between them. There are many different kinds of joins such as inner join, 

left join, right join.  

2.6.1 Inner Join 

Inner join will retrieve data only when there is matching values in both the tables.  

 

 

Figure 2.18: Inner joins 
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Figure 2.19: Example query of inner join 

 

2.6.2 Left Join 

Left join will get this info. Or get this amount of all the data from the left table and the matching rows 

from the right side of the table. 

 

Figure 2.20: Left join example 
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Figure 2.21: Example query of left join 

 

 

2.6.3 Right Join 

The right join will recover the information from the correct table and coordinating columns of the left 

table. 

 

 

Figure 2.22: Right join 
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Figure 2.23: Example query of right join 

 

 

2.7 Subqueries 

Subqueries are the queries that are nested within other queries. The subqueries can be used in a 

SELECT, INSERT, UPDATE, or DELETE query. The nested query could be in the WHERE clause or 

in the FROM. There are two types of subqueries namely, non-correlated subquery and correlated 

subquery. 

2.7.1 Non-Correlated Subquery 

In this type of subquery, the inner query can run independently of the outer query. Inner queries run 

first and produces a result set and which is then used by the outer query.  

Figure 2.24: Non-correlated query 
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2.7.2 Correlated Subquery 

In this type of subquery, the inner query runs for every row in the outer query. Here the inner query 

cannot run independently of the outer query. 

 

Figure 2.25: Correlated subquery 

 

2.8 Normalization 

Normalization iis ithe iprocess iof iefficiently iorganizing ithe idata iinto ithe idatabase. iIt iis ibasically 

idone iin iorder ito iremove ithe iredundant idata iand ito ionly istore ithe irelated idata iin ia itable. 

iThe ibenefits iof inormalization iare: 

 Reduce the storage space 

 Reduce insert, update, and deletion anomalies 

 Improve query performance 

Following are the levels of normalization: 

 1st normal form (1NF) 

 2nd normal form (2NF) 

 3rd normal form (3NF) 

 Boyce and Codd normal form (BCNF) 
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2.8.1 First Normal Form (1NF) 

The rules in the first normal form are that a table is in the 1NF if: 

 There are no repeated rows of data 

 The columns only contain a single value 

 The table has a primary key 

 

2.8.2 Second Normal Form (2NF) 

The rules in the second normal form are that a table is in the 2NF if: 

 They conform to 1NF 

 Every section that is definitely not an essential key of the table is reliant in general of the essential 

key 

2.8.3 Third Normal Form (3NF) 

The rules in the third normal form are that a table is in the 3NF if: 

 They conform to 2NF 

 Every section that isn't the essential key is just reliant overall of the essential key 

 

2.9 Relationships 

The tables in the MySQL are related through primary key and foreign key. There are three types of 

relationships namely: 

 One to One relationship 

 One to Many relationships 

 Many to Many relationships 

2.9.1 One to One Relationship 

In this type of relationship, a key to one table appears no more than once as the key in the another table 

or vice-versa. 
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2.9.2 One to Many Relationship 

In this type of relationship, key of one table can be in multiple rows of a foreign key column of another 

table. 

2.9.3 Many to Many Relationship 

This is the most complicated type of relationship where the two tables can have many instances of each 

other. 

 

2.9.4 Constraints 

Constraints are something that are used to limit something or to put some condition on a column or the 

value of the table. 

Some the constraints used in MySQL are: 

 NOT NULL: A column cannot contain any null values 

 UNIQUE: A column cannot contain any duplicate values 

 PRIMARY KEY: A column that uniquely identifies each row of the data 

 CHECK: It controls the values that can be inserted into a column 

 DEFAULT: If no values are inserted into a column, you can set a default value 

 

2.10 Aggregate Functions 

Aggregate functions are those functions that calculate on data within a column and returns one result 

row. They group the results by one or more columns. They can use a HAVING clause in a similar way 

to filter the results sets. For example, count, sum, min, max, average. 
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Figure 2.26: Count function example 

 

 

 

Figure 2.27: Sum function example 
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CHAPTER 3 

Introduction to Hadoop 

 

3.1 History of Hadoop 

 Oct 2003: Google File system paper published  

 Dec 2004: Jeffrey Dean & Sanjay Ghemawat from Google published MapReduce paper 

called “MapReduce: Simplified Data Processing on Large Clusters”  

 Jan 2006: Above MapReduce Paper inspired Doug cutting, a yahoo employee then to 

develop an open source implementation of MapReduce framework 

 Jan 2006: Hadoop subproject created as extension of Apache Nutch project, created by 

Doug Cutting.  

 Apr 2006: Hadoop 0.1.0 released  

 May 2006: Yahoo deploys 300 machine Hadoop cluster  

 2008: Cloudera, one of the major distributor of Hadoop founded 

 Apr 2007: Yahoo runs 2 clusters of 1,000 machines  

 Dec 2011: Apache Hadoop release 1.0.0 available  

 2011: Hortonworks, another major Hadoop distributor founded  

 Dec 2015: Apache Hadoop release 2.6.3 available  

 

3.2 What is Hadoop? 

Processing of this Bulk volume of data which is available on earth with such amount of  limited 

computing resource means how long it will take? 
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Figure 3.1 

 

 

Apache Hadoop is the structure for disseminated capacity and figuring (mix of Processor and RAM) 

model to manage huge volume of information.  

Apache Hadoop is an arrangement of opening of the source of the programming utilities that support 

using an arrangement of  kind of the computers or lapitops to deal with issues including gigantic 

proportions of data and computation. It gives an item structure to scattered limit and getting ready of 

gigantic data using the MapReduce programming model. 

3.3 Problem in storing Big amount of Data 

 

 

Figure 3.2: Data storing problem 

 

 

 

 Storage 

100 TB Data 

Computing 

Pentium 4 processor 

and 1 gb ddr2 of ram 
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Huge data is a mixture of the composed and unstructured data assembled by affiliations that can be delved 

for information and used in AI adventures, insightful exhibiting and other advanced assessment 

applications. Structures that method and store enormous data have become a normal piece of data the 

officials' plans in affiliations. Colossal data is consistently depicted by the 3Vs: the enormous volume of 

data in various circumstances, the wide arrangement of data types set aside in gigantic data structures 

and the speed at which the data is created, assembled and arranged. These characteristics were first 

perceived by Doug Laney, Gartner further advanced them after it got it. Even more starting late, a couple 

of various Vs have been added to different portrayals of enormous data, including veracity, worth and 

change.  

 

3.4 Examples of Big Data 

Utilizing client information for instance, the various parts of examination that should be possible with 

the data found in sets of enormous information incorporate the accompanying: 

Comparative ianalysis. iThis iincludes ithe iexamination iof iuser ibehavior imetrics iand ithe 

iobservation iof ireal-time icustomer iengagement iin iorder ito icompare ione icompany's iproducts, 

iservices iand ibrand iauthority iwith ithose iof iits icompetition. 

Social imedia ilistening. iThis iis iinformation iabout iwhat ipeople iare isaying ion isocial imedia iabout 

ia ispecific ibusiness ior iproduct ithat igoes ibeyond iwhat ican ibe idelivered iin ia ipoll ior isurvey. 

iThis idata ican ibe iused ito ihelp iidentify itarget iaudiences ifor imarketing icampaigns iby iobserving 

ithe iactivity isurrounding ispecific itopics iacross ivarious isources. 

Marketing ianalysis. iThis iiincludes iiinformation iithat iican iibe iiused iito iimake iithe iipromotion 

iiof inew iproducts, iservices iand iinitiatives imore iinformed iand iinnovative. 

Customer isatisfaction iand isentiment ianalysis. The entirety of the data accumulated can uncover 

how clients are feeling about an organization or brand, if any potential issues may emerge, how brand 

dedication may be safeguarded and how client assistance endeavors may be improved.  

 

 

 

https://searchcustomerexperience.techtarget.com/definition/customer-engagement
https://searchcustomerexperience.techtarget.com/definition/social-media-listening
https://searchcustomerexperience.techtarget.com/definition/marketing-analytics
https://whatis.techtarget.com/definition/customer-satisfaction-CSAT
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3.5 HDFS Introduction 

HDFS stands for Hadoop Distributed File System. As a result of certain confinements that will be benefit 

on every single record framework by methods for least and most extreme volume it will support, least 

and greatest document size it will bolster, stage conditions will be there.  

To defeat with every one of those challenges and with some additional highlights to deal with the 

enormous ivolume iof iinformation iHadoop iconcocted isome ifilesystem icalled ias iHadoop 

iDistributed idocument iframework ithat iwill ijust iutilized iin iHadoop istructure. iHadoop ihas ibeen 

ideveloped iby ithe ibase ilanguage iis ijava. iIn iHadoop iif iu iwant ito ido iany iwork imeans, igive ithe 

iinput ias ijava iprogram code. It will revert u back with output also as java format. 

 

 

3.5.1 MapReduce 

MapReduce is the data processing model in Hadoop framework. It is the logical combination of CPU 

and RAM. It is used for cluster resource management and data processing. 

If in the case of handle the Hadoop frame work data's this computational unit will act as processing model 

and it will complete the work as early as possible with the help of logical unit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3: block diagram 

8 core processor 

4 GB of RAM 

100 GB of HD 

 

 Logical unit of 

Separate computing 

and storage point 

 10 TB of 

Storage(HDFS) 

 800 Core Processor 

and 400 GB of 

ram(MAPREDUCE) 
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Figure 3.4: Hadoop solves the big data 

 

 

Hadoop come up with two components that are: 

 Storage (HDFS) 

 MapReduce 

 

If in the case of Cluster Architecture, it will be in the structure master/slave architecture. One 

master/multiple slave architecture means if master node fails what will happen? 

In iMaster islave iarchitecture ibased isoftware, iespecially iin ithe icase iof isingle imaster iarchitecture, 

ithey iwill iwrite ian ialgorithm ito iselect ithe inew imaster ifrom ione iof ithe islave inode iin ithe 

icluster. iElection iprocess iwill ibe ibased ion ilatency, iperformance i(latency iis nothing but time taken 

for one successful communication). 
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3.5.2 Hadoop 1.0 

MapReduce (processing unit) for Cluster resource management and data processing: 

 Master 

 Slave 

HDFS (storage unit) for redundant and reliable storage: 

 Master 

 Slave 

 

3.5.3 Components of Hadoop 1.0 

Some of the basic components of Hadoop 1.0 are as follows: 

 HDFS(Storage) 

 Name Node 

 Data Node 

 MapReduce(Processing) 

 Job Tracker 

 Task Tracker 
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Figure 3.5: Master and slave nodes 

 

Name node and data node are sub components of HDFS. Name node present only in Master and Data 

node present in all the Slave. 

Name Node: 

 Name Node just stores the metadata of HDFS – the index tree of all documents in the record 

framework, and tracks the records over the bunch.  

 Name Node doesn't store the real information or the dataset. 

Data Node: 

 The data itself is actually stored in the Data Nodes. 

 

All the files that are stored in the format of block. Each and every blocks will be in the size of 64MB in 

Hadoop 1.0 and 128MB in Hadoop 2.0. For example, I got file size will in 500 Mb means: In 1.0 

    

 

10TB 10TB 

10TB 

MASTER 

Node 

10TB 

40TB 
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architecture first 7 blocks will 64mb last block will be in 52mb size and in 2.0 architecture first 3 will be 

128MB last 116 MB. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.6: HDFS blocks 

 

3.5.4 Rack Awareness Algorithm 

 Rack Awareness is an algorithm to main the effective replication policy over the Hadoop 

architecture 

 in Hadoop each and every blocks have 1+2 replication policy by default 

 Ex i2 itb ithat i2 itb ihas ibeen isaved ias i6tb idata i(need iof ireplication) 

 Computing iResource iis icheaper ino iStorage iresource iis icheaper? 

 Storage iis iCheaper 
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Figure 3.7 

3.6 HDFS Architecture 

 

 

Figure 3.8: Block diagram of HDFS  

 

3.6.1 Job Tracker and Task Tracker in MapReduce 

 Job Tracker and Task Tracer are the components of MapReduce. 

 Job Tracker always available on Master 
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 The JobTracker is the administration inside Hadoop that homesteads out MapReduce assignments 

to explicit hubs in the bunch, preferably the hubs that have the information.. 

 TaskTrackers is always available on all the slave nodes 

 TaskTrackers is a node in the cluster that accepts tasks from JobTracker 

 

3.6.2 Hadoop 1.0 vs 2.0 

 

 

Figure 3.9 

 

 

In 1.0 there are following components: 

 Naame Nodes 

 Daata Nodes 

 Jobs Trackers 

 Tasking Tracker 

In 2.0 there are following components: 

 Names Node 

 Data Node 

 Resources Manager compute 

 Node Manager 
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Figure 3.10: Block diagram of Hadoop 1.0 and 2.0 

 

 Because of limitations that will be there in 1.0, it will accept java as input unit 

 Job tracker will accept the input only as java language 

 In Hadoop Java programming guys only able to work on this architecture 

 In 2.0 YARN it will accept the input as multi programming language and software's 

 Ex: Python/Hive 

 Datacentre 

 Datacenter are group of servers avail for storing and retrieving data in same location 

 Datacentre Rack 

 rack is the electronic framework of switches assembling different servers in datacenter 

 

3.6.3 Installation of Hadoop 

Two method of running Hadoop: 

 Standalone 

 Cluster 

Types of Hardware's used for installation: 

 Manual Installation 

 Ready to run Environment in Public Clouds(EMR) 

 Ready to run in Private Cloud/ Virtual Machine (Cloud ERA/Horton Works) 

Need of JVM 
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Java Virtual Machine (JVM) is a medium between the operating system and the Java application 

(Hadoop in this case). 

 System will deal all the data's as byte codes 

 Chrome -> YouTube video 

 Bytes by byte(Streaming) 

 How fast it will stream your video quality will be good 

 We are going to deal with huge amount of data, if I go by traditional processing it will consume 

more and more time even though very good processing unit will be there 

 JVM- will deal the kernel data will be in the blocks format (it will be much faster than 

traditional approach) 

Hadoop is only meant for Analytical purpose. All the application that will concentrate on read they 

won’t concentrate on write. All the commands we execute in Hadoop architecture ad nothing but 

predefined scripts. If I get any customized requirement means what will I do? 

Ex imigrate iMySQL idatabase i– ineed ito iwrite ijava iscript ito iimport iall ithe idata/ ispecified idata 

ifrom ithe idestination ito ihdfs ifile isystem ivi ijdbc iconnection. iApache iSqoop i-> iApache iSqoop 

iwill ibe ithe itool ithat iwill isit ion itop iof iyarn, ithat iis imainly iused ifor iimport iand iexport ithe 

idatabase. iImport i-> idatabase ito ihdfs. iExport i-> ihdfs i– idatabase. iDatabase i– iperformance 

ibecause iof iheavy iload, iapplication imaximum icapability iit ireached istorage/computing. 

Apache iSqoop iis ia itool idesigned ifor iefficiently itransferring ibulk data between and non bulk 

informations. 

 

3.7 Sqoop 

Apache Sqoop(TM) is a device intended for proficiently moving mass information between Apache 

Hadoop and organized datastores, for example, social databases. 
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3.7.1 Instructions to Import Sqoop 

o sqoop imports 

o --connecting  

o //karthick1808.c5e69p24nuic.ap-south-1.rds.amazonaws.com/aman2910  

o --username karthick1808  

o --password 12345678  

o --table cus_tbl1  

o --incremental append  

o --check-column cus_id  

o --last-value 5  

o --target-dir /amansql3 

o -m 1 

 

One of method to import structural data base to HDFS file system is Sqoop? 

o Importing as new/particular and auto increment is possible or not? 

o Can we import multi flavours of structural databases? 

o Ex MySQL, Oracle, Microsoftsql, Postgres, Mariadb along with drivers 

o Client is coming migrate all my data from oracle into MySQL? 

o Why customers will come for data migration? 

o Performance Issue 

o Application incapability (Max Volume, Cpu Core) 

o Xyz, you migrated all the data to hdfs file system, how will you run the query against the migrated 

data 

o Hive – min and max volume it will support – My cluster size volume is 115.9 GB 

 

3.7.2 Hive 

A hive is a data appropriation focus programming setting dependent on hadoop for giving information 

question and assessment and is basically used in the command line prompt. Hive gives sql like to 

address data hive is an information distribution center programming venture based on Apache Hadoop 

for giving information inquiry.  
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 Sql like tool (Command line tool) that will run on top of hdfs file system. 

 We can write the java program for each and every searching what we are making so far for 

the replace of programmatic interface they came up with API based tool called hive. 

 Hive is the distributed tool that will run on Hadoop cluster that will support for both 

Mapreduce and hdfs. 

 If in the case of searching large data sets also it will acquire the resource from Mapreduce. 

 If in the case of large data sets also because of Hadoop supports elasticity we can do 

anything possible here. 

 By default, whatever the table we create in hive default location it will save in hdfs file 

system is /user/hive/warehouse 

 Import and export all the data are in the form *. Sql 

 Comma separated 

 Import that csv to Hadoop master machine depends on the data's going to create tables in 

hive and trying to import that csv file to hive 
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CHAPTER 4 

AWS Overview 

 

Distributed computing has two implications. The most well-known alludes to running outstanding tasks 

at hand remotely over the web in a business supplier's server farm, otherwise called the "open cloud" 

model. iWell iknown iopen icloud icontributions, ifor iexample, iAmazon iWeb iServices i(AWS), 

iSalesforce's iCRM iframework, iand iMicrosoft iAzure—all iepitomize ithis irecognizable iidea iof 

idistributed icomputing. iToday, imost iorganizations iadopt ia imulticloud istrategy, iwhich ibasically 

iimplies ithey iutilize imore ithan ione iopen icloud iadministration. i 

The isecond isignificance iof idistributed icomputing iportrays ihow iit ifunctions: ia ivirtualized ipool 

iof iassets, ifrom icrude iregister icapacity ito iapplication iusefulness, iaccessible ion irequest. iAt ithe 

ipoint iwhen iclients iobtain icloud ibenefits, ithe isupplier isatisfies ithose isolicitations iutilizing 

ipropelled imechanization ias iopposed. Companies offering hypervisors (Type 1/ Type 2) as an service 

are meant to be Cloud Providing Companies 

 By means of 3 types of methods they will offer you the service 

 Public – Server that used as hypervisor that has been shared to group of companies nor group 

from different sectors are defined as public cloud 

 Private – Server that has been used for same set of people/Company  

 Hybrid – Same community people sharing the same server 

4.1 Public Clouds 

A ipublic icloud iis ia icloud iservice ioffered ito imultiple icustomers iby ia icloud iprovider. iThe iterm 

i"public icloud" iis iused ito idifferentiate ibetween ithe ioriginal icloud imodel iof iservices iaccessed 

iover ithe iInternet iand ithe iprivate icloud model. Public clouds include SaaS, PaaS, and IaaS services. 

 

 AMAZON WEB SERVICES(AWS) 

 GOOGLE 

 AZURE(MICROSOFT) 

 ORACLE 

 IBM 
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 DELL Emc 

 DIGITAL OCEAN 

 

 

4.2 Amazon Web Services 

i. AWS Will OFFER you the services in multiple Region as well as in Multiple Technologies 

ii. How Region that AWS Will offer you the Service? 

iii. Total of 24 Regions it will support and in that 2 will be used only for govt use and remaining 22 

is available for general normal users. 

iv. In which case we will give preference to regions 

v. Ex: I am running an company from India but all my clients belong to Australia locations where 

will I deploy my server? 

vi. Performance -> Latency, Cost -> Australia cost of AWS is lesser than US COST 

vii. Rates will vary for each and every services in AWS as well as it will vary for each and every 

regions 

4.2.1 Services Offered by AWS 

i. EC2 - COMPUTE 

ii. EMR – Analytics (HADOOP, SPARK/SCALA) 

iii. Kinesis - Analytics 

iv. S3 - STORAGE 

v. Dynamo DB - DATABASE 

vi. LAMDA - COMPUTE 

vii. REDSHIFT - DATABASE 

viii. GLUE - Analytics 

ix. VPC - Networking & Content Delivery 

x. IAM - Security, Identity, & Compliance 

xi. ATHENNA - Analytics 
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4.2.2 IAM (Identity and Access Management) 

AWS Identity and Access Management (IAM) empowers you to oversee access to AWS 

administrations and assets safely. Utilizing IAM, you can make and oversee AWS clients and 

gatherings, and use authorizations to permit and deny their entrance to AWS assets. IAM is a 

component of your AWS account offered at no extra charge. You will be charged distinctly for 

utilization of different AWS benefits by your clients. 

Active Directory which helps your employees sign in and access resources in secure manner. It 

manages ipermission iand iprivilege icontrol. iCreate iown inetwork iunder ithat iput iall ithe iusers 

ion isame inetwork ifor isecurely iaccessing ithe iresources iunder ithe same network by the users 

belonging to the same. Root account I am going to create sub accounts. 

What will be login url? Created some user with password. We gave some read-only privilege for 

IAM access. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Block diagram for Root account 

 

4.2.3 EC2 (Elastic Compute Cloud) 

Versatile Compute Cloud – Elastic (can broaden and contract relies on it needs up until now) they are 

giving the flexibility highlight to figuring Resources, for example, CPU, RAM, Storage and Networking 

ETC. in ithe icloud. i 

 

 

 

500 Services 

Full privilege for all the 500 services 

for all the users 

 

ROOT account in AWS 
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It ias ian iIAAS isort iof iadministration. iFramework ias iService i(We iare itaking iRAM, iCPU, 

iNetworking iand iStorage ias irental iand iintroducing iOS ion ithat ibase ilayer iand igoing ito iutilize 

iit). iFoundation ias ia iService i(IaaS) iis ia idistributed icomputing iadministration iwhere iendeavors 

ilease ior irent iservers ifor ifigure iand icapacity iin ithe icloud. iClients ican irun iany iworking 

iframework ior iapplications ion ithe ileased iservers iwithout ithe iupkeep iand iworking iexpenses iof 

ithose iservers. 

  iSelecting iyour iOS iFlavour i- iMicrosoft iWindows iServer i2019 iBase 

  iSelecting iyour iOS iRAM, iCPU, iType iof iHard idrive iand iType iof iNetwork i 

  iConfigure iInstance iDetails i– iNetworking iDetails 

  Configure your Storage Size C Drive Space – 30 Gb 

  Add Tags 

  Select an existing security group – Default Security Group 

 

4.2.4 AMI (Amazon Machine Image) 

 Amazon Machine Image – VMWARE Machine Template File 

 Amazon Market Place – Search for image and select your image 

 Security Group – EC2 Firewall – External Firewall means – IAAS – wile launching the 

machine itself you need to take care of the responsibility of firewall if something goes wrong 

we won’t take in charge because of it its IAAS 

 

 

4.3 Storage 

Like Electrical signals and all we transporting from one end to another we are using wires. They tried 

to itransmit ithe icomputer idata ifrom ione iend ito ianother iend ithrough iwires. iElectrical isignals 

iare ieasy ito icarry ibecause iof ithose iare ianalogy isignals. iComputer idata iare idigital imedium; 

iLan iCable i4 ipairs iof itwisted icopper iwires iwill ibe ithere ito itransit ithe idata iin ia ifast 

imanner. iEthernet iAdaptor i- i> iconverting ithe idigital ito ianalogue iand ianalogue ito idigital. 
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 LAN i– iwithin i100 ito i200 imeters iwithout iissue ithey ishared ithe idata iin iefficient 

imanner iand iless icost 

 MAN i– i50 i– i100 ikms irange iit iwill itransmit ithe idata 

 WAN i– iCountry ito iCountry iTransmission ialong iinternet, iintranet 

Various storage devices used are: 

 Flash Cards 

 Magnetic Tape 

 Hard Drive (Magnetic Drive) 

 Floppy Drive  

 Cd Drive 

 Pen Drive/ Cards 

 DVD Drive 

 Hard Drive(SSD) 

4.3.1 Principles of Filesystem 

1) File Based Sharing (Bit Based Storage) 

2) Block Based Sharing (ISCSI) 

3) Object Based Storage 

4.3.2 Object Based Storage 

It’s a mechanism to store and retrieve the data, it will consider all the files as objects. For each and 

every object they will maintain separate privilege control mechanism. Place where all the objects will 

save they will call it as Buckets. 
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Figure 4.2: Bucket containing objects 

 

4.3.3 S3 (Simple Storage Service) 

 S3 is kind of PAAS (we are not going to install any OS here, NO Application Installation 

Procedure also there) that is available on AWS. 

 S3 is a storage mechanism that will work on the basis of Object Oriented Storage 

 With ithe ihelp iof iS3, iwe iwill iprovide ifine igranular ipermission, iEncryption, iSecurity iand 

ifeatures i(log, iVersioning) 

 S3 iis ia iGlobal iservice ithat iis iavailable ion iAWS 

 If iu iwant ito istart iwith is3, iwe ineed ito icreate iour iown istorage ilocation icalled ibucket. i 

Some iof ithe iS3 ibucket inorms iare: 

 Bucket inames imust ibe ibetween i3 iand i63 icharacters ilong. 

 Bucket inames ican iconsist ionly iof ilowercase iletters, inumbers, idots i(.), iand ihyphens 

i(-). 

 Bucket inames imust ibegin iand iend iwith ia iletter ior inumber. 
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 Bucket inames imust inot ibe iformatted ias ian iIP iaddress i(for iexample, i192.168.5.4). 

 Bucket names must be unique across global 

 Buckets name should not be in the format any company names 

4.3.4 S3 Standard Storage (default) 

Key Features: 

 Low latency and high throughput performance 

 Designed ifor idurability iof i99.999999999% iof iobjects iacross imultiple iAvailability 

iZones 

 Resilient iagainst ievents ithat iimpact ian ientire iAvailability iZone 

 Designed ifor i99.99% iavailability iover ia igiven iyear 

 Backed iwith ithe iAmazon iS3 iService iLevel iAgreement ifor iavailability 

 Supports SSL for data in transit and encryption of data at rest 

 S3 Lifecycle management for automatic migration of objects to other S3 Storage Classes   

4.3.5 AWS VPC 

Amazon iVirtual iPrivate iCloud i(Amazon iVPC) ilets iyou iprovision ia ilogically iisolated isection 

iof ithe iAWS iCloud iwhere iyou ican ilaunch iAWS iresources iin ia ivirtual inetwork ithat iyou 

idefine. iYou ihave icomplete icontrol iover iyour ivirtual inetworking ienvironment, iincluding 

iselection iof iyour iown iIP iaddress irange, icreation iof isubnets, iand iconfiguration iof iroute 

itables iand inetwork igateways. iYou ican iuse iboth iIPv4 iand iIPv6 iin iyour iVPC ifor isecure 

iand ieasy iaccess ito iresources iand applications. 

You can without much of a stretch tweak the system design of your Amazon VPC. For instance, you can 

make an open confronting subnet for your web servers that approach the web. You can likewise put your 

backend frameworks, for example, databases or application servers, in a private-confronting subnet with 

no web get to. You can utilize numerous layers of security, including security gatherings and system get 

to control records, to assist control with getting to Amazon EC2 cases in each subnet. 
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Figure 4.3: Block diagram of the availability regions 

 

 

4.4 Amazon Redshift 

Amazon Redshift is an information distribution center item which structures some portion of the 

bigger distributed computing stage Amazon Web Services. The name intends to move away from 

Oracle, ired ibeing ia ireference ito iOracle, iwhose icorporate ishading iis ired iand iis icasually 

ialluded ito ias i"Large iRed." iIt iis ibased ion iinnovation ifrom ithe ihuge iequal ipreparing i(MPP) 

iinformation idistribution icenter iorganization iParAccel i(later iobtained iby iActian), ito ideal iwith 

ihuge iscope iinformational iindexes iand idatabase irelocations. iRedshift ivaries ifrom iAmazon's 

iother ifacilitated idatabase ioffering, iAmazon i.RDS, i.in i.its i.capacity i.to i.deal i.with i.logical 

i.remaining i.tasks i.at i.hand i.on i.huge i.information, .informational .indexes .put .away .by .a 

.section .situated .DBMS .rule. 

Amazon Web .Services .(AWS). .It .is .a .productive .answer .for .gather .and .store .every .one .of 

.your .information .and .empowers .you .to .examine .it .utilizing .different .business .knowledge 

.devices .to .get .new .experiences .for .your .business .and .clients. .Columnar .upheld .database. 
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CHAPTER 5 

JAVA 

 

Java is an extensively valuable programming language that is class-based, object-arranged, and planned 

to have as very few execution conditions as could sensibly be normal. It is relied upon to let application 

engineers icreate ionce, irun iwherever i(WORA), isuggesting ithat iarranged iJava icode ican irun ion 

iall iphases ithat ihelp iJava iwithout ithe inecessity ifor irecompilation. iJava iapplications iare iregularly 

iaccumulated ito ibytecode ithat ican irun ion iany iJava ivirtual imachine i(JVM) ipaying ilittle inotice 

ito ithe ifundamental iPC ibuilding. The syntax of Java resembles C and C++, anyway it has less low-

level workplaces than them two. Beginning at 2019, Java was one of the most notable programming 

vernaculars being utilized by GitHub, particularly for client server web applications. 

 

5.1 Data Types in Java 

 

Figure 5.1: Data types 
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5.2 Some Basic Concepts of OOPS 

 Inheritance: Classes can share, acquire or "acquire" properties and techniques that have a place 

with existing classes. This lets you reuse existing code and lessens the time you spend coding. A 

class that acquires from another is known as an inferred class or a youngster class. A class that 

shares its properties and strategies is known as a base class or parent class.  

 Polymorphism i: ialludes ito ithe icapacity iof ia istrategy ito ibe iutilized iin ivarious imanners, 

ithat iis, iit ican itake ivarious istructures iat ivarious ioccasions i(poly i+ imorphos). iThere iare 

itwo isorts iof ipolymorphism: icompile itime ipolymorphism iand irun itime ipolymorphism. 

 Abstraction i: iInformation ideliberation ialludes ito ithe iprocedure iof ijust ishowing 

iapplicable iproperties iand itechniques ito ideal iwith ian iitem, iwhile iconcealing ithe irest. 

iInformation ideliberation ilets iyou ilessen ithe imultifaceted inature i(clearly) iof ia iprogram 

iand iis ian ienormous ibit iof ileeway ioffered iby iclasses iin iOOP idialects. 

 Encapsulation: iEmbodiment ialludes ito ikeeping iobjects iwith itheir istrategies iin ia isingle 

ispot. iIt ilikewise iensures ithe itrustworthiness iof ithe iinformation i– ikeeps iit ifrom ibeing 

iunnecessarily imodified iby iconfining iaccess ito ithe iinformation, iideally iby iconcealing iit 

ifrom ioutside icomponents. Epitome is regularly mistaken for information reflection, however 

they are various ideas totally. Information stowing away, or information reflection, has more to 

do with get to specifiers. A software engineer should initially epitomize the information and 

afterward he can find a way to conceal it. 

 

5.3 Strings 

String is a game plan of characters. In java, objects of String are perpetual which suggests a consistent 

and can't be changed once made. Making a String. There are two distinct approaches to make string in 

Java: 

String literal 

String s = “STAKSHI ’’; 

 

Using new keyword 
String s = new String (“STAKSHI”); 
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5.4 Arrays in Java 

A cluster is a holder object that holds a fixed number of estimations of a single kind. The length of a 

group is set up when the display is made. After creation, its length is fixed.  

• In Java all displays are effectively dispensed.  

• iSince idisplays iare idissents iin iJava, iwe ican ifind itheir ilength iusing ipart ilength. iThis iis 

iextraordinary iaccording ito iC/C++ iwhere iwe ifind ilength iusing isizeof. i 

• iA iJava ibunch ivariable ican iin ilike imanner ibe iarticulated ilike ivarious ielements iwith i[] iafter 

ithe idata itype. i 

• iThe ielements iin ithe ibunch iare imentioned iand ieach ihave ia irecord ibeginning ifrom i0. i 

• iJava ibunch ican ibe iin ilike imanner ibe iused ias ia istatic ifield, ia iclose iby ifactor ior ia 

imethodology iparameter. i 

• iThe isize iof ia idisplay imust ibe idictated iby ian iint iregard iand inot ilong ior ishort. i 

• iThe iimmediate isuperclass iof ia idisplay itype iis iObject. i 

• iEvery ishow itype icompletes ithe iinterfaces iCloneable iand ijava.io.Serializable. i 

Show can contains locals data types similarly as objects of a class dependent upon the significance of 

group. On the off chance that there ought to emerge an event of locals data types, the genuine 

characteristics are taken care of in flanking memory zones. In the event that there ought to be an event 

of objects of a class, the veritable things are taken care of in load segment. 

 

Creating, Initializing, and Accessing an Array  
 

// create an array of integers 

aaaa = new int[33]; 

 

//Initialization 

aaaa[0] = 100;/  

aaaa[1] = 200;/  

aaaa[2] = 300;/, etc 

 

//Accesing an array 

System.out.println("Element 1 at file 0: " + aaaa[0]); 
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5.5 JDBC Connectivity 

 

 

To interface Java application with the MySQL database, we need to follow 5 after advances. In 

this model we are using MySql as the database. So we need to know following informations for 

the mysql database:  

1.Driver class: The driver class for the mysql database is com.mysql.jdbc.Driver.  

            2.Connection URL: The affiliation URL for the mysql database is 

where jdbc is the API, mysql is the database, localhost is the server iname ion iwhich imysql iis 

running, iwe imay ilikewise iutilize iIP iaddress, i3306 iis ithe iport inumber iand isonoo iis ithe 

database iname. iWe imay iutilize iany idatabase, iin isuch icase, iwe ihave ito isupplant ithe 

sonoo iwith iour idatabase iname. i 

 

5.6 Exception Handling 

The Exiception Handling in Java is one of the unbelievable instrument to manages the runtime bumbles 

so iaverage imovement iof ithe iappllication ican ibe ikept iup. iJAVA ispecial icase iHierarchy. i iThe 

ijava.lang. iThrow iable iclass iis ithe iroot iclass iof iJava iException irequest iwhich iis ithen igainned 

iby itwo isubclasses: iException and Error. A request for Java Exception classes are given underneath: 

Kinds of Exceptions :  

 Built-in Exceptions  

 User Defined Exceptions  

Some case of inherent exemptions are as following :  

1.ArithmeticException : It is hurled when a wonderful condition has occurred in a number shuffling 

movement.  

2.ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException : It is hurled to show that a display has been gotten to with an 

illegal record. The rundown is either negative or more noticeable than or proportional to the size of the 

bunch.  
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3.ClassNotFoundException i: iThis iException iis iraised iwhen iwe iendeavor ito iget ito ia iclass iwhose 

idefinition iisn't ifound i. i 

4.FileNotFoundException: iThis iException iis iraised iwhen ia irecord iisn't iaccessible ior idoesn't 

iopen. i 

5.IOException: It is hurled when a data yield action failed or ruined. 

5.7 Java Exception Keywords 

There are 5 watchwords which are used in managing extraordinary cases in Java: 

1. The "attempt" watchword is used to decide a square where we should put exclusion code. The endeavor 

square ought to be trailed by either get or finally. In other words, we can't use attempt square alone.  

2. iCatch: iThe i"get" isquare iis iused ito imanage ithe iexclusion. iIt imust ibe igone ibefore iby 

iendeavor isquare iwhich iinfers iwe ican't iuse iget isquare ialone. iIt iwill iin igeneral ibe itrailed iby 

ifinally isquare ilater. 

3. iFinally: iThe i"at ilast" isquare iis iused ito iexecute ithe inoteworthy icode iof ithe iprogram. iIt iis 

iexecuted iwhether ia iunique icase iis imanaged ior inot. i 

4. iThrow: iThe i"toss" icatchphrase iis iused ito ihurl ian iexceptional icase. i 

5. iThrows: iThe i"tosses" icatchphrase iis iused ito ideclare iexclusions. iIt idoesn't ihurl ian 

iextraordinary icase. iIt discovers that there may happen an extraordinary case in the procedure. It is 

continually used with methodology signature. 
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5.8 Some example codes of Java  

 

Figure 5.3: Sample code of java 

 

 

Figure 5.4: Sample code of java 
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5.9 Exception Handling explained through block diagram 

 

Figure 5.2: Block diagram of exception Handling 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION 

 

To make a report on AWS cloud computing I get know about the need of this technology in today’s 

world. It is very important to manage such a huge amount of data that is prevailing around us and 

technologies such as AWS are the ones that are exceeding in doing so. They remove the problems of big 

data and also tells the efficient ways to store, compute and analyze your client’s data. I also get to know 

about the various knew terms and get to know that one can have a great future and scope in this 

technology. There are a lot more players in the on-request advertise that numerous reports recognize 

These range from essential foundation contributions (IaaS), through stage support (PaaS) to full 

applications (SaaS). The drawn out expense of proprietorship may from the start not appear to include, 

however contemplate different factors, for example, decreased hazard and included worth and for some 

associations on-request benefits bode well. 

Circulated figuring is evolving the way in which IT deparrtments get IT Associations have a scope of 

ways to the cloud, counting system, stages and applications that are available from cloud providers as on 

the web organizations. Various people may be dumbfounded by the scope of commitments and the 

wording utilized to depict them and will be dubious of the peril and points of interest. This display, 

formed for Computer Weekly, by Bob Tarzey of Quocirca implies to give further information.  
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CHAPTER 7 

FUTURE SCOPE 

 

There are a huge number of conceivable outcomes starting to shape as the fate of distributed computing 

starts to truly take off.  

For iexample, imerchants iand ispecialist iorganizations ican ijump iaboard ito igrow inew iand ivarious 

imethods iof ioffering itheir imerchandise iand ienterprises ito ithe icloud iclients ithrough ithe icloud 

iinnovation. iIt iopens iup ia itotally idifferent istage ifor iarchitects iand iweb iengineers. iOrganizations 

iand iassociations ican isort iout ithemselves iand ilead ibusiness isubstantially imore imoderate iand 

iexpertly. iLong irange iinformal icommunication iand istaying iin icontact iwith icompanions igets 

isignificantly isimpler ialso. iThe iprimary iexplanation ithat ithe ieventual ifate iof idistributed 

icomputing iwill ibe ias iincredible iand isweeping ias iit ipredicts ito ibe iis ithat icloud iinnovation iis 

ivery ihelpful. iFor ia icertain isomething, ithe ioutrageous ireadiness iand iavailability iof ia icloud iis 

ifar ibetter ithan ithe iutilization iof icurrent iinnovation. iRegardless iof iwhere ion ithe iplanet 

isomebody ihappens ito ibe, ior iwhat igadget ithey iare iutilizing, ithey ican iget ito itheir icloud iand 

ikeep ion iaccomplishing itheir iwork ior ioffer itheir idata. iThat, iyet icloud iinnovation iis ivery 

ifinancially isavvy, iand ian iorganization icould iwind iup isparing ithousands iby ipicking ithis 

ialternative. iFor ithe iunwavering iquality ia cloud offers, the security it gives, and the exhibition it brags 

of, the expense of a cloud makes it a fantastic choice for people and partnerships the same. The fate of 

distributed computing is splendid, and savvy individuals of any sort should start to jump aboard with 

believed distributed computing suppliers like Apprenda. 
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